FATHER'S DAY!

A __ can tell your dad how you really feel if you can't find the words
Tell your father that he is your __ for all the things he does for you
This is the month in which we celebrate Father's Day
Make him a crown so he can be __ for the day
Be sure to tell you father that you __ him
President __ officially established Father's Day in 1966
Father's Day is always on the __ Sunday of June
If your father likes to work around the house he might like new __
Do extra __ as a gift - mow the lawn or take out the garbage
At school children often make simple __ for gifts
__ is a good way to spend time together and get some fresh air
Father's Day is at the beginning of this season
__ in the mountains or near a lake is a fun way to spend the weekend
Grab a rod and some bait and take your dad __
Laying in a __ under a shady tree is a nice place for a nap
Giving your father a __ has almost become a Father's Day joke
Give him a __ of you in a neat frame for him to display at work
Taking the time to make or find a special __ shows you care
Hot dogs and hamburgers always taste better off the __
Gifts that are __ show you put time and effort into your gift
Some dads enjoy __ late on Father's Day
If it's nice out you can go __ at the beach or a pool
Some fathers like to have __ in bed
Take the time to ask your father __ about his life and childhood
Make sure your father knows that you __ all that he does for you
Having lunch or dinner at your dad's favorite __ is always a nice idea
Father's Day was first celebrated in Spokane, __ in 1910
Father's Day is between Mother's Day and __ Day in September
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